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Hasmonean Dynasty 

• 134-67 BC – Hasmoneans rule Israel several 
generations 

• Rivalries among various Jewish Groups 

– Pharisees: 

• Popular group, mostly laymen 

• Strict observance of laws and traditions 

– Sadducees:  

• Smaller elite group, mostly priests 

• followed Torah, rejected new traditions. 

– Essenes: 

• Small group, lived “monastic” lifestyle near Dead 
Sea  

• Associated with Dead Sea Scrolls 



The End of the  
Hasmonean Dynasty 

• Hyrcanus flees brother 
Aristobolus. 

– Romans intervene in dispute. 

– Judea loses most of its conquered 
territories. 

– Hyrcanus II made "Ethnarch" of 
Judea instead of king. 

• Romans rule Palestine as client 
state or province from 63 BC to AD 
639. 
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The Romans & Herod 

• Judas Maccabeus ( around 161  B.C.) 
had appealed to Rome to help in his 
battles 

• By 73 B.C., the Romans had already 
established substantial control of Asia 
Minor, and in 64 B.C. took control of 
Syria 

• A power struggle in Israel between 
Aristobulus II and Hyrcanus II led to 
alliances with (a) Aretas of Naabatea, 
and (b) Antipater in Idumea. 



• Antipater appealed to 
the Roman General 
Pompey to help 
Hyrcanus II 

• Pompey in 63 BC 
invaded Jerusalem, 
installed Hyrcanus II as 
high priest, looted the 
temple. 

• Israel was once again a 
vassal kingdom, now of 
Rome 

Bust of Pompey 

The Romans & Herod 



• During Roman Civil War, Antipater 
and Hyrcanus supported Julius 
Caesar and were rewarded 
– Hyrcanus as high priest and ethnarch 

– Antipater as procurator of Judea 

• Antipater had his son Herod 
appointed ruler of Galilee 

• Herod, with Roman support, 
gained control of Judea and was 
appointed king of Judea (40BC) 

 

The Romans & Herod 



The Herod Family 
• Antipater, Herod's father 

–Idumean, advisor to Hyrcanus 
II, power behind the throne 

–Made procurator of Judea for 
helping Julius Caesar. 

–Made sons Phasael & Herod 
administrators. 

–  Was Assassinated in 43 BC 



Herod the Great 
• 42 B.C.– appointed joint Tetrarch 

with brother Phasael 
• 40 B.C. – Phasael killed by 

invading Parthians, Herod flees 
to Rome 

• 40 B.C. – Roman senate appoints 
him King of the Jews. 

• 37 B.C.– Herod re-conquers 
Jerusalem. 

• 31 B.C.– Throne was insecure till 
death of Antony & Cleopatra 



• His terrible family troubles 

– Combination of conniving & suspicion 

– Eventually he kills favorite wife & 
three sons, among others. 

• Herod's accomplishments 

– Ruled large territory 

– Renovated Jerusalem temple (19 BC 
+) 

– Building projects (Caesarea, Sebaste) 

– Killing of Bethlehem's children to 
destroy a Jewish King. 

Herod the Great 



• Herod, as vassal king to Rome, 
expanded and solidified rule 

– He was Jewish (note, Idumeans 
were forcibly made Jews by 
Hasmonean conquest). 

– Yet was Hellenistic also 

– Engaged in large public building 
projects: 

• Caesarea on the coast 

• Fortifying Jerusalem 

• Fortress of Masada 

Herod the Great 



• Most notably the 
temple expansion in 
Jerusalem: 
– A major enlargement 

of the temple courts 
– Enlargement of the 

temple itself 

• Note this reference 
in the Gospel of 
John:  
• “This temple has 

been under 
construction for 

forty-six years, and 
will you raise it up 
in three days?” (Jn 

2:20) 

A model of Herod’s temple 

Herod the Great 



Herod's Sons & Descendants 

• Sons: ruled by his will after 
death 
– Archelaus –Judea/Samaria/Idumea 

till AD 6 

– Antipas – Galilee/Peraea to AD 39 

– Philip – Iturea/Trachonitis to AD 34 

• Descendants by Mariamne 
– Herod Agrippa 1 – King of Jews A.D. 

41-44. 

– Herod Agrippa 2 – a king to c A.D. 
100 even after the destruction of 
Jerusalem A.D. 70. 



Ancient Rome 
• Roman Republic (established 

following victory over Etruscans in 
509 B.C.) 

• Roman Empire (established in 30-27 
B.C.) 

• Empire divided in fourth century 
A.D. 

• Western Empire, centered in Rome, 
lasted until A.D. 476 

• Eastern Empire, centered in 
Constantinople (now Istanbul), 
lasted until A.D. 1453 



Who Are The Etruscans? 

• Etruscan rule: approximately 600 
B.C. to 509 B.C.  

• Lived in North Central Italy. 

• Scholars don’t agree on where 
they originated. 

• Archeology uncovered burial 
tombs of the Etruscans. 



• 1958: discovery of tomb 
containing elaborate paintings 
depicting various sporting scenes 

• Known as the Tomb of the 
Olympic Games 

• Other tombs were discovered 
later 

• Depict footraces, jumping 
contests, discus, chariot racing, 
vaulting over wooden hurdles, 
swimming, gymnastics, armed 
combat  

Who Are The Etruscans? 



• Statues depict men and 
women wrestlers competing 
against each other.  

• Suggests that Etruscan men 
and women were both active 
and competed against each 
other. 

• Employed sports and athletic 
festivals for entertainment.  
 

 

Who Are The Etruscans? 



• Tendency for violence: 

– Used prisoners as sacrifices to honor the 
dead  

– Later used prisoners as “performers” 
who entertained by fighting to the death 

• Etruscan cities often centered around 
arenas which served as sporting 
venues. 

• Romans adopted various Etruscan 
customs and practices after 
conquering them in 509 B.C. 

Etruscans and Sport 



The Roman Empire 



Roman Control 
• By the time of the Roman Julius Caesar, around 50 BC, 

the Ptolemies, the Greek kings of Egypt, were much 
weaker than the Romans.  

  
• When Julius Caesar visited Egypt, the Ptolemaic (Greek) 

queen of Egypt, Cleopatra, begged him to help her fight 
a civil war against her teenaged brother and husband, 
Ptolemy. 

 
• Julius Caesar did help her, but he left Roman troops all 

over Egypt, and also took Cleopatra back to Rome with 
him as his girlfriend.  
– When Julius Caesar was assassinated in Rome in 44 

BC, Cleopatra returned to Egypt with another Roman 
leader, Mark Anthony (who was also her boyfriend).  

 
• In a civil war between Julius Caesar's nephew Octavian 

(Augustus) and Marc Anthony, Antony and Cleopatra 
were defeated. They killed themselves (or perhaps were 
killed) in 30 BC, and the Romans took over Egypt.  

http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/romans/history/civilwars.htm
http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/bc.htm
http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/egypt/history/greeks.htm
http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/egypt/people/family.htm
http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/romans/history/civilwars.htm
http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/bc.htm


Caesar Augustus 

• 30 BC-14 AD 

• Octavian was winner of 18 
years of civil war with Marc 
Anthony. 

• Designated heir of Julius Caesar 

• Was of the family of Caesar 
(adopted) so he took the name 
Caesar 

• Given the name Augustus by 
the Senate 



• Beginning the Empire 

– Marked by the reign of Octavian 

– Returned to principles of the republic (in 
theory) 

– But, created important changes to make it work 

• Senate received power of nominal governing 

• Allowed free elections 

• Accepted title “princeps civitatis” or first 
citizen ("prince") 

– Initially offered to retire to private life 

• Held a variety of jobs but ruled effectively 
regardless of position 

– Auctoritas = prestige, power from trust, 
influence 

Caesar Augustus 



• Beginning the Empire 
– Augustinian Code 

• Roman Law was rewritten and 
solidified 

• Basis of western laws today 

• Equity 

– Honest government 

– Added to the road system 
• 53,000 miles of paved roads 

– Postal system and other city 
infrastructure 

– Standard currency system 

– Improved harbors 

Caesar Augustus 



• Military 
– Reduced the size but 

created a permanent 
army 

– Territorial expansion 
• Purpose: to consolidate 

boundaries, ensure peace 
 

• Generalship given to loyalists—Agrippa and Tiberius 

• German defeat/consolidation (Herman the German) 

• Central Europe and the Balkans expansion 

• Spain consolidation 

• Africa, annexation of Egypt 

– Pax Romana 

• 60 million people in peace for more than 400 years 

Caesar Augustus 



• Worship of    
    “Roma et Augustus” 

– Allowed the east and west 
unity of worship (each in 
their own way) 

– Didn’t push worship so as 
to not alienate local 
worship 

Caesar Augustus 



• Succession  
– No male heir 

– Adopted nephew, Tiberius 

– Smooth transition of leadership 

– Stable leadership despite inept 
emperors 

• Tiberius took the title "emperor" 
and all successors did the same 

• Succession was a problem for the 
entire time of the empire 

Caesar Augustus 



Principal Roman Emperors 



Julio-Claudians 
Emperors who succeeded Caesar for 50 years 

• Tiberius 
– Ruled well if somewhat ineffective 
– Retired due to opposition 

• Caligula 
– Insane 
– Killed by troops 

• Claudius 
– Good administrator 
– Uncomfortable around people (lame and stuttered) 

• Nero 
– Mother killed Claudius for Nero 
– Nero killed his mother 
– Seneca and Burrus (advisors, died from Nero 

pressure) 
– Revolt and burning of the city 
– Committed suicide 


